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CAN SELL SNIFTERS.
World's Fair Visitors Not Lim-

ited to Water.

THE SENATE CONCEDES A POINT,

iui Rejeeti Prafclbtstoa on the Imposi-
tion Oroands All the Osfe ('out i n. in
Mh.I,- :,,! ,.i Involved In the
Keeping of the Hmmta Oat Hast He
Closed on Niiiuiiiy, Bwmi rmiyirt
thHt wgmi Will Ailjonrn July
Anti-ri,,!.,- ., ton BIU Introduced Other
New lliuaN Antl-Optt- Chances.
Wa-mi,,ti- n. July 15. The senate took

another turn at to World's fair appropri-
ation yesterday. The two amendments so
ataoxioaa l all who have any money in-
terests in the fair were adopted Wednesday
in committee of the whole and subject to
further action by the senate, when the
bill gat through committee. It wm not
through conimittee Wrdnsaday, and yes-
terday the senate began on it again and
completed it In that state The bill was
then reported to the senate and theamend-me- n

ts were concnrred in except the fair
prohibition :,nd geological survey amend-
ments, which were reservud fur a separate
vote.

The motion In ragatd to the former
qtiifti.m was made by Cullom and second-
ed by Palmer. Cockrell remarked with a

mile: "I thought the senators from Illino-

is-both of them voted aye on this
question yesterday."

Cullom So we did.
l'almer EsaJalas Some Things.

Palmer taking his stand in the place
usually occupied by Voorhees in tlie cen-
tre of the Democratic side said: yes-- -
terday 1 voted for this amendment. At
that time I was ignorant of the actual
state of aiT iirs in Chicago in respect to the
fair. Since : hat time I have been fur-
nished wfth an official statement on. be
half of the Illinois corporation, which is
as follows:

"The Illinois corporation has made rules
that no bar-roo- m or privilege shall lie
granted within the grounds, and has
leased all I lie adjacent land, so us to prevent
saloons being opened near the fair. It
has let the privilege for a number of cafes
and restaurants with a right to serve
liquor with meals, as in hotels. The con-
tracts for these concessions involve penal-
ties for which amount in
the aggregate to 1600.000, which the cor-
poration will he liable for as liquidated
da nagei in case liquor cannot he served
in accordance with the contract as in
hotels."

Frjre Opposed to an Appropriations
"In that view of the case, Boding the

matter iu. been disposed of by tne Illinois
corporation, I feel it my duty to bring it
fee the attention of the senate in explana-
tion of the course 1 feel compelled to adopt
today."

Fry That statement in my Judgment
only affords en additional reason why the
congress ol the United Slates should take
action and forbid the sale of liquors on the
grounds.

A motion by Sanders to substitute the
word "spirituous" for Intoxicating Liquors
was negatived and the lull was called on
the mot ion to adopt the provision requir-
ing the Columbian commission to adopt
rules for the prohibition of the sale of in-

toxicating liquors on the grounds as a
cond i t ion precedent to the acceptance of
the appn ipriation.

Prohibition Knocked Out.
Mr. Cockrell, when his name was called

aid: "I voted against this amendment
yesterday, but understanding that the
two Illinois senators voted for it, 1 have
concluded to join them in its support if
they desire. I wish to know how the sena-
tors from Illinois vote."

Cullom You will find out when our
names are called.

Cockrell Then I propose to withhold
my vote.

The roll call resulted In the senate re-
versing its action of Wednesday, and de-
feating the prohibition amendment by 21
yeas to JS nays.

The Record of the Vote.
The vote i:i detail was as follows: Yeas
Hen, Allison, Carey, Chandler, Colquitt,

Frye, Gallinger, Hale, Iluusbrough, Haw-le- y,

Hlsoock. Kyle, Mitchell, Paddock,
Peffer.s Perkins, Piatt, Sanders, Stock-bridg- e,

Warren and Wolott SI
Nays Bate, Berry, Blackburn, Blodgett,

Cockrell, Coke, Cullom, Dubois, Faulk-
ner, liibson of Maryland. Gorman. Gray,
Harris, Hunton, Jones of Arkansas, Ken-n- a,

afandenoa, l'almer, Power, Quay,
Ransom, Sawyer. Squire, Stewart, Vest,
Vilas, Walthall, Washburn, and White

29.
black to a Close Bandar.

Encouraged by the success of the recon-
sideration of the prohibition vote as to the
world's fair. Vest tried again his amend-
ment in regard to Sunday closing. His
proposition was that "if the commission
should determine to keep the exposition
open on Sunday," all unnec-ssar- y work on
the part of employes should be avoided,
the machinery should lie stopped, and that
there should lie religious services every
Sunday to which invitations should lie
issued, "without discrimination as to
either sect or faith." On motion of Quay
this amendment was laid on the table by u
vote of 34 to 17. Cullom did not vote;
Palmer voted against, the motion to table.

PROSPECTS FOR ADJOURNMENT.

A Feeling That the statesmen Can Go
Home on the 25th.

Washington, July 15. It is the opinion
of McMilliu, acting Chairman of the com-
mittee on ways and means and other
Democratic leaders in the house that an
adjournmeut of congress can be reached
by the latter part of next week. In the

Powier
ABSOLUTELY

senate there is the same testing egarding
speedy dissolution, ar.d Aldru h thinks
the Sath will bring with it the adjourn-
ment of congress. The last appropriation
bill, the general deficiency, was Wednes-
day reported to the senate w tu a few
amendments,

Two Things in the Way.
It is not expected that the impropria-

tion bills will lead to much del,-- y, except
for the World's fair clause in ti e sundry
civil bill. This item when it retches tne
house with its appropriation, iti Sunday
closing and its liq tor prohibition, is likely
to cause debate. The anti-opti- o i bill also
hovers with something of a sbadow over
the situation. Senator Wash mru has
announced his intention of again calling
up the bill at the earliest opportunity.
This would not occur, he thought, until
the general deficiency bill was disposed of.

Washburn Mill Press the Kill.
hen asked if the anti-optio- n measure

was likely to delay adjournment, he re-

plied: "Personally I would be villing to
stay here until December in onler to see
ti.f bill passed, but I do not s lppose its
other friends are quite as enthusiastic.
The hill ought to be passed no, so thatthe growers of crops can secure its benefits
for this year's harvest. I shall certainly
press it with all sincerity and engeruess. I
hardly think that it will delae adjourn-
ment.

Would Occupy a Month at Least.
As a matter of fact, the opponents of the

bill say that they want to delate it for
six weeks. If it should only be ( bated for
one week, it could undoubtedly be amend-
ed, and this would require a conference
with the house. Altogether nearly a
month would be occupied by the bill, and
It is doubtful whether either ho tse desiresat this juncture to devote much time to it.

Congressional Doings ltriefed.
Washington, July IS. After six days'

hard work the senate Yesterday completed
the consideration of I he sundry civil bill
and sent it over to the house with 3on or
400 amendments, increasing tin aggregate
appropriation more than (8,000,000, irre-8pecti-

of the $."i,l".UJ worh 's fair sou-
venir half dollars. The clause irohibiting
the sale of intoxicating drinks on the fair
groueds was reconsidered ami defeated,
but the Sunday closing proviso was left in
the bill. sjsj

The house devoted its time to conference
reports on appropriations, the legislative,
paval, diplomatic and consular bills be-
ing agreed to. The principal item of con-
tention was the retention of tl e appropri-
ation of 14,000,000 for a new bat tleship and
16,090 fora naval display atHai ipton roads
next fall, each being finally retained.

Higcins Wants Some Beta iation.
Wamiisoton, July 13. Biggins of Dela-

ware introduced a bill in the senate yes-
terday to retaliate on Canada for alleged
discriminating duties, etc., bj levying in-

creased port charges and tonu ige dues on
Canadian vessels; suspending t he long and
short haul clause of the inter-stat- e ill

where it enables Cat udian roads
to compete with American railroads; re-

scinding the privilege of transporting goods
in bonds across United States ti rritory, and
levying duties on coffee and si gar Import-a- d

into the United States through Canada.
One of those Horizontal Hills.

Washington, July 15. Following is the
text of Stewart's bill to reduce salaries:
That the salaries of all officers and per-
sons receiving salaries from the United
States in excess of (! HI per inn urn shall
from and after the passage o this set, be
reduced 85 per cent, of such excess: Pro-
vided that thisac: shall not ipply to the
salary oi' the president of the United
States during the present teru of that of-

fice, nor to the salaries of the judges of
United Stales courts during he term- - of
the present incumbents.''

Legislation AgAlasI I'ink rtus.
Washington, July 15. Scott of Illinois

introduced in the house yesterday a bill
making it unlawful for any railroad,
steamboat company, or othe transporta-
tion company doing an int rstat trans-
portation or carrying business to trans-
port or permit to lie transpc rted over its
lines any body of armed men whether as-
suming to act as detectives o police force
or not, other than those engaged in the
military service of the United States, state
or territory, or the District ol Columbia.

Wants the I'lth of tha lilll Repealed.
Washington, July 15. Sherman intro-

duced a bill providing that so much of
the "Sherman" act as directs the secretary
of the treasury to purchase ftom time to
time silver bullion to the aggregate of
500,000 OUnOes is hereby repealed, to take
effect Jan. 1, ISifci; provided, however.that
the act shall not in any way affect or im-
pair, or change the legal jualities, re-
demption or use of the treasury notes
issued uuder said act.

A Foregone ConcUt ion.
Washington. July 15. Kaloe of Ten

Besses introduced in the ho lse yesterday
a resolution request iug the ommittee on
rules to fix Wednesday, Jul.- - jo next, for
the consideration of the resolution report
ed from the special committee on the in-
vestigation of the pension of ice, and that
the matter be disposed of Wfl hout dilatory
motions, the previous question to be called
at a p. m.

Morgan and Feffer Haie Ideas.
Washington, July 15 Yesterday

Morgan introduced in t le senate a
resolution instructing the tcommUtee
on finance to report a bill making all
paper money of the United States legal
tender, irrespective of contrai t agreements,
and Peffer introduced a bi 1 to stop the
coinage of gold.

Thought It Was a Cornet.
A parish beadle was one much exer-

cised at the appearance of i strange old
gentleman who, when the sermon was
about to begin, took an ea trumpet, in
two parts, out of his pocket and began
screwing them together. The beadle
watched him till the proc ss was com-
pleted and then, going steah hily up, wliis
pered:

"Ye manna play that here if ye dae I'll
turn ye oot." London Tit-Eit- s.

GOT A GREAT PRIZE.

Robbers in Indian Territory
Hold Up a Train.

FEOM $50,000 TO $75,000 STOLE!,'.

The Notorious Dalton Gang Does the Job
After a Lively Fusillade with a Couple
of Officers and Two Passengers, AM of
Whom Were Wounded While the Kob-he- rs

Cio Scot Used to
Force the Messenger to Open the Door
The Safe Blown Open and Its Contents
Carried Off.

PA!:sons, Kan., July 15. News has
reached here that the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas passenger train No 2 was
halted and robled at Adair station in In-

dian Territory, seventy miles from here,
yesterday. The desperadoes who commit-
ted the robliery are the Dalton brothers,
who have been guilty of more crimes of
this nature than any of the other gangs of
ruffians that make the nation their head-
quarters. The thieves blew open the safe
and secured the contents, which, it is as-

serted by an official who knows, were cer-
tainly between $50,000 and $75,00.

Appearance of the Bobber Bang,
The robbery was not accomplished with-

out a hard fight, however, in which Cap-
tain J. J. Kinney, chief of detectives of
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas road: 1A

A. Flora, a member of the Indian police;
and two doctors, passengers in the train
and residents of Adair, were wounded.
None ot them, however, is likely to die
from the injuries received. The train left
Yinita, forty miles east of Adair, on time.
Nothing wrong was noticed until, a few-mile-s

from Adair, two men with faces
masked jumped down from the tender
into the cab, and presenting revolvers at
the engineer and fireman ordered the
train brought to a halt. This command
was obeyed and the bain soon came to a
standstill.

Had to Fight for the Swag.
As soon as the train stopped shots were

heard outside. Captain Kinney, Flora
and the two doctors who live in Adair
rushed from the cars. They saw two men
standing at the side of the express car,
into which they had fired several shots,
after the messenger had failed to comply
with their demand to Open the door. Cap
tain Kinney and Mr. Flora opened fire
upon the men, who promptly sent several
bullets at them, while several men came
from one side toward them. They, too,
opened fire, and a lively fusillade ensued,
in the couse of which Kinney, Flora and
the two doctors were wounded.

The Other Passengers Laid Low.
None of the otiier passengers came to

their aid, and they were forced to retreat
into the cars, their revolvers being empty.
The men had last appeared kept up a
lively firing for the purpose of intimidat-
ing the passengers on the train, and with
excellent effect, not a soul appearing. As
a matter of fact, most of them were under
their seats or lying in the car aisles. The
two men at the express car were joined by
a third, only one man being 1 eft with theengineer and fireman.

THREATENED WITH DYNAMITE.

The Messenger Cnneludestn Let the Kas-ea- ls

In.
Up to this time tha messenger had per.

feted in his refusal to open the door. One
of the Dalton boys shouted he had placed
dynamite under the car and would blow
it to atoms ift he door was not opened,

way of emphasis, several shots into
the car which passed uncomfortably near
the head of the messenger. At this the
messenger gave in and opened the door.
The three men sprang into the car, and
while one covered the terrified messenger
with his gun the other two turned their
attention to the safe.

A Posse Started in Pursuit.
Tht work of blowing it open was soon

accomplished and the contents quickly
extracted. After relieving the messenger
of his watch the robbers bound him and
dumped him in a corner of the car. They
then leaped to the ground and, after firing
several more shots, disappeared. After it
became a certainty that the robbers h..d
gone the train started for Adair. As soon
as the station was reached the alarm was
given a posse hastily formed ami a re-
turn to the scene of the robbery made,

llul It t an Find No Trace.
No trace of the thieves was discernible.

That they were members of the Dal'on
gang, headed by the Daltons themselves,
is known beyond peradventure. The of-
ficials here are reticent as to the amount
of money received by the thieves, but the
sum given above is vouched for by an of-
ficial of the express company here. The
railroad people, while admitting the facts
stated, express surprise that the affair
should have taken place without loss of
life.

The Dalton Gang (ireat Toughs.
Captain Kinney, the chief of detectives,

is a man noted for his bravery.ai.d the odds
must have been greatly against him to
force a retreat on his part. The Dalton
gang are famous even among the host of
desperadoes that rendezvous in the nation,
and the pillaging and murders with which
they are credited form a lengthy chapter
of crime.

Patting Piesure on Whitney.
BUZ SARD'S Bay, Mass., July 15. Cleve-

land was shown the dispatch from New
York iu the evening papers saying
that Whitney was waveriug
on his decision as to whether he should ac-
cept the chairmanship of the Democratic
national committee. In commenting on
the matter Cleveland said that it was
very plain that Whitney's acceptance was
demanded by the unanimous sentiment of
the party. His mail is filled with letters
from prominent men iu all parts of the
country in which Whitney's selection is
referred to as the thing to be desired above
all other considerations.

The Western League Peters Out.
Columbus, O., July 15. The Western

league of bae ball clubs is a thing of the
past. Since the reorganization of the
league a week ago in Chicago the Miune
apoiis management has failed to get theit
team together, and yesterday morning the
Columbus club was called home. Presi-
dent Williams says this settles the West-
ern league lor this season.

Base Ball -- cores.
Chicago, July 15. Yesterday was an

off day in the National league; its first
series having been closed Wednesday no
games were played yesterday.

Western: At Omaha Toledo I, Omaha
0; at Kansas City Indianapolis 4, Kansas
City 0. Illinois-Iow- a: At Jacksonville
Joliet 1, Jacksonville 5; at Kockford
Rock lsland-Moliu- e 5, liockford 10.

WELL DONEI SHERIFF BOWLES.

A Man Whose County Should Build a
Monument To.

Spokane, Wash., July 15. Tuesday
night Luke Bowles, sheriff of Whittman
county, stopped here with Sim "Harris aud
his wife, who were both arrested at White
Sulphur Springs. Mont., for horse steal-
ing. Bob Masterson, the celebrated north-
western desperado, entered the Pacific ho-

tel where the sheriff was and managed to
slip a gun to his daughter, Harris' wife.
Then Masterson drew a gun and shot
Sheriff Bowles twice lu the breast. As the
sheriff sank he shot Masterson through
the head, killing him instantly. The in-

furiated woman jumped on the prostrate
sheriff, but he got her gun away, and
while lying on his back compelled her and
her husband to surrender. Bowles is not
expected to live.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Iu their comment on Gladstone's narrow-escap- e

from defeat both Tory and Liberal
newspapers treat ot the matter as the
most important so far iu the campaign.

David Y, Rensselaer, of the
Farmers' Alliance of Indiana, was nomi-
nal cd for congress in the Tenth district by
the People's party.

American capitalists arc about to estab-
lish a cotton exchange at Hamburg.

Thomas Neill, an who is
charged with poisoning n woman in Lon-

don, has been found guilty of murder by
the corner's jury which Investigated the
case.

A commission of doctors sent from Mad-
rid has reported to the 'Spanish govern-
ment that the disease in Paris is not
cholerine but Asiatic cholera.

The following state ticket has been
nominated by the Kansas Prohibitionist:
Governor, I. O. Pickering, Olathe; Lieu-
tenant governor, EL K. Dotithart, Brown
county; treasurer, Joel Stiller, Stafford
county; attorney general, K. 11. Nichols,
Elk county; secretary of stale, II. W.
Stone, Atchison county; auditor, Gabriel
Burdette, of Concord; superintends nt of
schools. .Miss Ida M. Hogden, of Hice
county; associate justice supremo court,
C. H. Stevens, of Beloit; congrcssman-at-larg- e,

Rev. J. M. Monroe, of Wichita.
There is great excitement at Paduoah,

Ky., over the race war there. The wood-abo- ut

the city are said to be filled with
armed negroes, who, it is thought, may at-
tack the town. A negro was fatally shot
on the street by policemen.

Certain firms that have lieen dropped
by the National Association ol Jobbers in
American watches propose to institute le-

gal proceedings against the association on
the ground that it is a trust.

The South Dakota World's fair commis-
sion has adopted plans fora building on
the fair grounds. The building will be 00
XlOOfeet, two stories high and constructed
ot material from South Dakota aud Min-
nesota.

Obituary: At. Hartford, Conu.,
Governor Francis P. Loomis. At

Thornton, lud., i r. John Newlin, aged 75.
Aeronaut Woodward, who started on a

balloon voyage from San Francisco for
New York, landed iu the woodstweuty
miles fron San Diego.

Worjc has been commenced on the
Hennepin canal.

Fifteen masked men at Fairbury, Neb.,
almost stripped the flesh from the back of
a wife beater with the same rawhide he
had used on his wife.

The ship Tain O'Shanter has beaten the
ship Shenandoah three hours in a race
from New York to San Francisco.

The Letters Had lleen Delayed.
NORFOLK, Va., July 15. Wednesday

some of the people at Hinderson, N. C, re-
ceived letters mailed twenty-seve- n years
ago. They came here with Confederate
tamps aud could go no further because of

the surrender and change of government.
Mis Betsy Ream, who was postmaster at
the time, laid them away, and Wednesday
Coining across them among some old
papers delivered them to those parties who
happened to be here.

The Weather We May Expect.
Washington. July M.-T- he foliowiui are

the weather iudieatioiis lor twenty-fou-r hours
from s ! . m. esr.Tday: For In i.ina and Illi-
nois- II. Derail; fair weather: southerly winds;
slttchtl) wanner in north rn Indiana, For
Lower Michigan Pair wc.itber, exeept possi-
bly local showers in extieme northern por-
tion: gli-h- tly warmer iu eastern portion;
south' rly wiads. For Upper Michican Show-
ers, followed by fair weai her; coo.er iu west-
ern port! m; westerly winds. For Wisconsin
Local showers, followed by rtrarlng weather;
s mtherly imls, thiftintt 10 westerly; sughtly
warmer iu extreme south sstei n portion. For
luwa- - Fair weather, exeept local showers in
northeastern portion: win. is shitting to west-
erly; cooler in northwestern poitio.

Cousrhirg leads to consumption.
hemps Balsam will stop the cough at

Let's reason together.
Here's a firm, one of the

largest the country over, the
world over ; it lias grown, step
by step, through the years to
greatness and it sells patent
medicines ! ugh !

" That's enough ! "

Wait a little
This firm pays the news-

papers good money (expen-
sive work, this advertising!)
to tell the people that they
have faith in what they sell,
so much faith that if they can't
benefit or cure they don't want
your money. Their guarantee
is not indefinite and relative,
but dejinite and absolute if
the medicine doesn't help,
your money is 14 on call."

Suppose every sick man
and every feeble woman tried
these medicines and found
them worthless, who would be
the loser, you or they ?

The medicines arc Doctor
Pierce's "Golden Medical Disc-

over-," for blood diseases,
and his " Favorite Prescrip-
tion," for woman's peculi r ills.
If they help toward health,
they cost Si.oo a bottle
each! If they don't, tluy
cost nothing

--I I
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Woodyatt's
No. 1804

WOODYATT &

njnv JHUE J ill mBS.

This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

P'ieiri os eiicl Orcretrie,
WEBER, STUYVESANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
f"A fn 11 line lo of small Musical mtrrhat !. We have in onr employ a flrst-claf- s Piano Tuner.

$4.00 per Month for Ten years
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

W Lots
ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION 88th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.
Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

&
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.

PfeHON CHANGEABLE

EYE GLASS ESO
Patented jULY2,sr885

AT

114

Second Avenue.

GO

o

TO
o
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Oo

PROTECT YOUR EYES I

MR H HIRSCHBERG.
The weB-knu- "p'ician of live St(S. E. ror. Tih an Olive ). St. Louis, hasafpointed T H. Thoma- - at accnt fr his
ceU bra e i Dlam n! Spec'aclcs ar1

and sbo for Us. IHamoi.d
j ectacli g and Eyei:Ias-e- s

1 he Clashes are the neatest invention
eve-ma- n si'ectacies. Kv a ;r er

"nsTnictioii of the Lens a person
a pair of these

Glase- - never has to rhan. e thee elaseefrom the ejres, and every on r pmxhsssd
Is guaranteed, so that if they ever learetin ever (no matter how or scratched theLenses are) they will furni-- h the pr;y
with a new t.air of i free of charire

T. H.THOMAS ha-- a V. assortment
and invites all to gatiafv themselves
of the preat siiperioritj of these Gla-se- g
over any am! all others now in use to caland examine the same atT.H. mmas'drufgis! and optician, Koc Island. '

No Peddlers Supplied.

ON

THE- -

Second Street, Davenport.

THE
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Always on hand a replete line of Imported and Domestic Ci-gars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft
WM" DRE8SES- -Two doorg west of his old place.

A ane lnnch from 9 to IS every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds always on hand.

Roek Island Brass
AND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.

All kind, of brass, bronze and alnroinnm bronze casting, all shades and temper. Make
a specialty of brass metal pattern and artistic work.

Shop urn OrncE-- At 1S11 First avenne, near Ferry landing. - - U0CK ISLAND.

J. MAGEK, Proprietor.

25 Per Cent

West

Music House

WOODYATT.

BUFORD GUYER's Addition.

Only 40

Discount

HIVE,"

BELVIDERE,

Foundry

Cloaks ai Millinery

BEE


